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Introduction

About the Project
This project focuses on implementing shared routes for charter and non-public school students,
identifying best practices through national benchmarking, and beginning to lay the foundation for
a regional shared-services model. This project will continue laying the foundation for a
county-wide shared student transportation system through partnerships with Carnegie Mellon
University’s Metro21: Smart Cities Institute, Fourth Economy, the Allegheny Intermediate Unit
(AIU), and participating school districts.

Our Approach
This report covers promising practices across the United States in various topic areas, including
administrative considerations, technology, driver training, insurance, billing, and scheduling. A
broad range of promising practices emerged from throughout the country.

Map of promising practices within regional transportation

To identify likely comparable locations for our research, the Fourth Economy team developed a
geographic information systems (GIS) tool that used census data and geospatial data to identify
U.S. counties: (1) in states with similar charter school transportation policies to Pennsylvania’s, (2)
with a population near Allegheny County’s 1.2 million and (3) with several school districts similar
to Allegheny County’s 43 districts. Once we ran this tool, the team had a list of locations to
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research. In addition to these locations, we identified best practices through a national policy
scan, desktop research, and extensive outreach to individuals.

Organization of Report
This report presents a synopsis of our findings and is organized into these major sections:

1. Lessons Learned by Topic
2. Transportation Models
3. Case Studies
4. Final Recommendations

Lessons Learned contains information around various topic areas, including administrative
considerations, technology, driver training, insurance, billing, and scheduling. Transportation
Models speak to the scale of regional collaboration and implementation and the types of
cooperation among districts. Both the Lessons Learned and Transportation Models sections
contain an index of findings by topic. A brief synopsis links to a longer case study material within
each subject. Case Studies include longer narratives about promising practices, with source
material cited in the footnotes. Case Studies are arranged alphabetically. The structure for this
report is bookended by an Introduction section describing the project and providing context to the
report and a Final Recommendations section, which serves as a resource to implementation
partners.

Challenges and Opportunities for Transporting Charter and
Non-Public School Students

Transportation Funding: A National Problem with Unique Local Challenges

School districts face intense pressure to create efficiencies within their transportation system,
including lowering transportation costs. Cost reduction efforts in transportation are often
responses to education funding cuts in tandem with increased spending on student supports.
According to a Bellwether Education Partners report, “School districts have a natural incentive to
seek cost efficiencies. But districts’ ability to be efficient is limited by state and federal laws and
regulations requiring bus service, establishing student eligibility for service, and limiting vehicle
choices.” For example, federal law requires bus service for students with disabilities (Individuals1

With Disabilities Education Act), students experiencing homelessness (McKinney-Vento
Homeless Assistance Act), and students in foster care (Every Student Succeeds Act). While
providing transportation to these student populations is critical, doing so can be a significant
funding and logistical challenge for districts.

1 Bellwether Education Partners
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Districts with a small student population or districts covering large geographic areas can also
present a challenge. Districts with a small student population don’t enjoy the economies of scale
that larger districts have when determining efficient routing options. Rural districts face a dual
problem of transporting fewer students who live farther from the schools they attend. In these
districts, fewer students transported over long distances increases the transportation cost per
student. If routes with fewer students are serviced by large buses, the result is empty seats and
poor fuel efficiency.

As noted in Allies for Children’s 2017 “At the Crossroads” report, the current system of school
transportation funding dates to the 1970s “when policymakers prioritized minimizing energy
costs by maximizing the number of students riding each bus within a given district.” The report2

adds that although innovations have been made across many aspects of public education, “when
it comes to transporting students, very little has changed.” This holds true for Pennsylvania,3

whose statewide school transportation reimbursement formula has remained largely unchanged
since its 20th-century origin. The Pennsylvania reimbursement formula “fails to encourage a more
regional approach to school transportation. Although the formula encourages school districts to
be as efficient as possible with transportation services for students living within the jurisdiction, it

3 Allies for Children, “At the Crossroads: School Transportation in Allegheny County”
2 Allies for Children, “At the Crossroads: School Transportation in Allegheny County”
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does not encourage innovation beyond those boundaries.” At a more local level, Allegheny County4

is home to 43 districts, all of which optimize for route efficiency within their district boundaries but
handle transportation differently along the lines of administrative considerations, technology,
driver training, insurance, billing, and scheduling. A creative multidistrict collaboration is needed
for districts seeking a more regional approach.

Transporting Charter and Non-Public Students

School choice, providing students the option of attending charter or non-public schools, is
changing the composition of many public school districts and “placing new demands on
traditional transportation models built around neighborhood schools.” An increase in attendance5

at charter and non-public schools means more students cross town, rather than cross the street,
to get to school.

Despite the difficulties in establishing effective busing models for charter and non-public schools,
transportation services play an important role in supporting educational outcomes across race or
socioeconomic status by providing more equitable access to choice schools. A report by the
Urban Institute found that students who attend choice schools are more likely to use school bus
or free public transportation than their public school peers. These results highlight the importance
of pupil transportation in supporting equity in accessing choice schools.6

Pennsylvania Requires Busing for Charter and Non-Public Students

In Pennsylvania, attendance at charter and non-public schools means crossing town and
potentially crossing district boundaries. Pennsylvania state law requires school districts to provide
transportation to charter and non-public school students if the charter or non-public school is
located within the school district or within 10 miles of the district’s boundary, measured by the
nearest highway or public road (sometimes referred to as “the 10-mile rule”). , The requirements7 8

to transport the charter and non-public school student population can change the composition
and complexity of bus routing for a district. Transporting the population of charter and non-public
school students can lead to cost increases similar to those for transporting a protected group of
students or make an inefficient route for transporting a few students over long distances, like
those found in rural districts. And, because the transportation subsidy provided by the
Pennsylvania Department of Education “covers approximately half of a school district's
transportation costs,” districts have to find creative solutions to provide and fund transportation
mandates for charter and non-public students.9

9 Pennsylvania Department of Education Pupil Transportation FAQs
8 U.S. Department of Education Office of Non-Public Education - Pennsylvania State Regulations
7 Pennsylvania Department of Education Pupil Transportation FAQs
6 Urban Institute, “Does Pupil Transportation Close the School Quality Gap?”
5 Bellwether Education Partners
4 Allies for Children, “At the Crossroads: School Transportation in Allegheny County”
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The Benefits of multidistrict Collaboration

Collaboration among districts can increase economies of scale and reduce the transportation
burden on individual districts. Districts could provide joint transportation services across district
lines, work together on certain projects or initiatives, or simply share information across districts
to improve decision-making. As noted in a recent study by Deloitte, as much as “40 percent of
every dollar spent on education never makes it into the classroom. Instead, it is expended on
business operations: transportation, human resources, food services, information technology,
building maintenance, administration, and other largely support functions.” Cost savings on10

business operations, like transportation, can leave more money in districts' budgets to be used
across other business units or in the classroom.

10 Deloitte Research, “Driving More Money into the Classroom: The Promise of Shared Services”
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Lessons Learned by Topic

Administrative Considerations

MOUs, agreements, and administrative considerations to cover office
staff costs, supplies, insurance, and legal fees.

● Sussex County Regional Transportation Cooperative saves
individual school districts up to 50% on transportation costs but
requires each district to pay a 4% administrative fee as part of
its membership in the collaborative.

● Bowie County Schools Transportation Department employs a
transportation director for day-to-day operations. Still, it has a
board of superintendents from each of its 13 districts who
approve all policy and governance decisions.

● Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) have solid
administrative controls, including a handbook that outlines
several considerations for regional transportation planning,
including planning separately for bus maintenance and route
operation, purchasing and service agreements, and others.

Recommendation: To share bus routes, relevant groups must meet
regularly to approve all policy and governance decisions. It is best
practice for the shared program management to identify a centralized
home within one organization and to employ a person or a team of
people to manage day-to-day operations.

Technology

How technology platforms and software are used for scheduling,
routing, and billing.

● North Carolina Public Schools TIMS software is used by all 115
school districts in the state to optimize bus routing. Further
technical assistance with the software is provided by a state
university, which administers the effort.

● Trust-Ed is a tech platform that connects students who need
transportation to schools with teachers and staff who have
already completed background checks and are already driving
themselves to schools.

● Round Rock Independent School District implemented a student
badging system that tracks the time and location of students
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when they get on and off the bus. Such a system supports
dispatchers, assuring students do not get lost in the system.

● Midlothian School District instituted a bus badging system
across all its schools in 2016. Like Round Rock, this system
tracks the time and location of students and also keeps parents
informed of bus arrivals and delays through an app.

● Transportation Joint Agreement integrates school bus routing
information into its online communication tool for parents.
Routing information is available alongside enrollment and
contact information, academic records, and other essential
forms.

● Cincinnati Public Schools uses bus tracking and student
badging logging technology to track on-time arrivals and
departures, take attendance, and streamline bus route offerings.
The upfront costs of implementing the badging were $125,000
for the badging equipment and 8,000 bus passes, paid by the
First Student bus company.

● Sussex County Regional Transportation Collaborative has
proprietary software that was developed for them that produces
custom reports to help with billing.

Recommendation: Identify and invest in a shared software/technology
platform to develop a product that is user-friendly for administrators.
The chosen technology should have the ability to be integrated into
multiple existing transportation software used by districts and easily
produce information that can be used for billing. Recognize that upfront
investments in data collection technology like GPS, RFID, or commercial
software may be required to track on-time arrivals and departures
appropriately, take attendance and adjust/optimize bus route offerings.
In addition, the software should be housed in one central location with
one central administrator responsible for coordinating logistics among
districts and managing the software

Bus Driver Staffing and Training

Federal regulations require all school bus drivers to obtain a commercial
driver’s license (CDL), screen for drug and alcohol testing and receive
additional training before transporting children.

Additional training, like behavior management, communication skills,
and transporting students with disabilities or special circumstances,
can be a district-by-district requirement.

Some school districts administer their own bus driver training
curriculum. The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)
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Training Provider Registry lists registered training providers, which
include many school districts and commercial trainers. For
cross-district shared services, opportunities exist for driver training,
certification, and management to be standardized and handled by a
larger educational entity, like an intermediate unit or other regional
agency.

● Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency Regional
Transportation and Safety Institute serves nine intermediate
school districts in Michigan. It provides state-mandated pupil
transportation training and management consulting services to
140 member public and private school districts employing 2,500
school bus drivers.

● Minnesota Department of Administration Legislative Study of
Student Transportation emphasized the need for districts to
engage with affected labor unions early and throughout a
planned change to student transportation. Current contracts
should be honored, and new contracts can be negotiated that
support goals of any proposed changes.

● Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) Entry Level
Driver Training curriculum is used by the state of Texas for its
school bus driver training.

● Minneapolis Public Schools operates a school bus driver’s
academy to ensure consistency among driver training. It
includes behavior management, communication skills, and
transporting students with disabilities or special circumstances.
The large district believes the benefits outweigh the expense of
the program.

● According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, school bus drivers
earn less than other professions requiring a CDL. As of May
2021, School Bus Drivers earned an average hourly wage of
$18.63, Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers earn $24.20, and
Transit Bus Drivers earn $24.67.

● National Association of State Directors of Pupil Transportation
Services warns against districts that use non-yellow buses to
bypass driver licensing requirements. The association suggests
that all drivers, even those operating vans or other
non-conforming vehicles, receive CDL and other trainings
consistent with bus drivers.

Recommendation: Bus drivers should receive all training required by
federal and state regulations. If operating a non-standard bus, drivers
should still undergo CDL and other training required for yellow bus
drivers. Districts participating in a shared busing agreement should
balance using their most restrictive driver vetting standards with factors
like school board approval processes, bus driver availability, or bus
driver preference for route selection. For example, as district standards
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in background checks may vary, a compromise could be for drivers with
cross-district responsibilities to pass the strictest standards among the
involved districts.

Insurance

Standardizing insurance requirements for bus contractors to reduce
administrative burden.

● Sussex County Regional Transportation Collaborative has a
compliance department that collects all driver information and
training documentation. It ensures compliance and requires that
vendors’ vehicles be six years old or newer.

● Columbus City Schools - The State of Ohio requires vehicle
liability insurance for school buses owned by each district’s
board of education.

Recommendation: Each participating district or its contracted carrier
should provide an appropriate level of insurance acceptable to all
districts sharing a particular route.

Funding and Billing

States, districts, and transportation providers fund and bill for
transportation services in many ways. Some common ways to calculate
funding and billing include:

● Actual or historical costs - estimate future costs based on
historical or average expenditures, or directly reimburse for
inputs like fuel, maintenance, operational expenses, and driver
wages.

● Per pupil - provide a lump sum to each district or transportation
provider based on the number of students it transports. Per
pupil, costs are sometimes adjusted at the state level to account
for higher transportation costs in rural areas.

● Mileage - reimburse costs by mileage traveled. Sometimes
adjustments to mileage costs are made for more rural districts,
which have higher costs per mile than dense districts.

● Organization split - split costs by the organizations that the route
services.

How are costs shared among school districts that share transportation
resources?

● Sussex County Regional Transportation Collaborative splits the
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bus route evenly by the number of school districts with a
student using it.

● Lower Pioneer Valley Educational Collaborative allocates billing
based on the share of pupils in each bus. A more detailed
description of this route billing is included in the case study.

Recommendation: Simplify billing as much as possible. One option is to
follow the model of splitting the cost of the bus route evenly by the
number of school districts that use it, regardless of the number of
children from each district or the distance traveled. Another good option
is to split costs by pupil ridership. Lower Pioneer Valley Educational
Collaborative provides a model for billing based on pupil ridership.

Scheduling

When different schools have different calendars, how can this be
handled most efficiently?

● Pennsylvania State Law requires the local school district that
transports children to a nonpublic school to transport them on
days when the nonpublic school is in session and the public
school is closed, except when the closure is due to weather
conditions.

● Minnesota Department of Administration Legislative Study of
Student Transportation warns that changing bus or bell
schedules can negatively affect different groups of stakeholders,
especially parents.

● In Minneapolis Public Schools, the transportation manager
would respond to a school wanting to change bell schedules
with scenarios for estimated cost savings, and leave the
ultimate decision with district administrators, with the
acknowledgement that a change could be contested by different
groups of stakeholders.

● Sussex County Regional Transportation Collaborative requires
schools to be on the same schedule.

● Woodland Hills School District does not provide afternoon
transportation home for charter school students when the
charter school has half days. Inclement weather follows policies
set by the student's home district (Woodland Hills), not the
charter district.

Recommendation: One option is having schools participating in the
sharing program take steps toward having a shared calendar. Another
option is to continue the current practice by having each participating
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school district, charter, and nonpublic school know each other’s
calendar and plan transportation accordingly before starting the school
year.

Photo by Austin Pacheco on Unsplash
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Approaches to Regional Transportation
Models
Typically, districts transport students using a combination of two primary service models:
district-provided or contracting with a provider:

1. District-provided transportation service is a standard operational model. Under a
district-run system, districts control all elements of school transportation.

2. Contracting a private transportation provider for yellow bus service is another standard
model. Contracting can operate in essentially the same way as district-provided service.
However, once a district sells its fleet, it becomes expensive to revert and repurchase
buses in a district-run model.

Reliance on public transit is a third, less common method, used primarily in large urban districts
with robust public transit systems. Under this method, students commute to school using
existing public transit infrastructure. Districts in New York City, Los Angeles, Philadelphia,
PIttsburgh, Washington D.C., San Francisco, Boston, and Oakland all provide some level of service
and subsidy for public transportation school students.

Like transportation service models, districts have different approaches to models of
transportation collaboration. These models span from localized agreements of smaller districts
joining a larger district for transportation services or a handful of districts sharing resources to
larger regional models with strong administrative backbones. Still, other districts model their bus
routes after those found in public transportation or work with metropolitan planning organizations
on transportation planning

Regional Approach

Multidistrict or multicounty, with a robust administrative component.

● Sussex County Regional Transportation Cooperative serves more
than 70 school districts across five counties.

● Bowie County Schools Transportation Department coordinates
transportation for 13 school districts within a single county.

● Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) operate in
37 regions across New York State. Some BOCES provide
transportation services, including shared busing for career and
technical education, special education students, or field trips.

● Genesee Intermediate School District provides transportation
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services for special needs and career institute students across 21
public school districts and 15 charter schools in Genesee County,
Michigan. The specialized and career institute transportation
consortiums generate $1.95 million in annual savings each year.

● Lower Pioneer Valley Education Collaborative provides school
transportation services for career and technical education
programming and pupil transportation for some of its
seven-member school districts.

Two or Three Districts Share Resources

Joint agreement among districts for transportation-related activities.

● Transportation Joint Agreement is operated by two Crystal Lake,
Illinois districts. Chartered in 1974, TJA currently operates 125
school buses, employs 161 workers, and provides transportation
for 10,000 students daily. TJA provides transportation for
elementary, high school, and parochial school students.

● Shared Services in Belmont County found that school districts
could save hundreds of thousands of dollars by establishing a
shared services model for bus maintenance, according to a 2018
state auditor’s report.

A Smaller District Joins with a Larger District

Smaller districts gain purchasing power and administrative efficiency by
teaming up with larger districts.

● Round Rock Independent School District is paid to manage the
transportation systems for two nearby, smaller districts.

● Dallas County Schools provides school bus and supplemental
transportation services to surrounding districts in and around
Dallas County, Texas. The Cedar Hills School District, which
participates in the transportation sharing agreement with Dallas
County Schools, estimates annual transportation savings of
$500,000 due to the agreement.

● Massachusetts Regional Schools are the product of regional
consolidation. Smaller, rural districts were incentivized to
consolidate into regional districts because the state offered to
help cover administrative costs, like fully funding transportation
costs.
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Public Transit, Unique Routing, and MPOs

For school districts that partner with public transit, public transit systems
can make minor modifications to their service to accommodate school
transportation needs. Federal transit regulations are intended to prevent
public providers from displacing private school bus transit operators.
Public transit systems cannot provide transportation routes exclusively
for students and school personnel.11

Other districts are finding cost savings by modeling routes after those in
public transportation (think continuous loops rather than point-to-point
routes) or partnering with metropolitan planning organizations to
coordinate transportation planning.

● Urban Institute Student Transportation Working Group studied
student transportation systems in Denver, Detroit, New Orleans,
New York City, and Washington, D.C. Four cities examined by the
working group used public transit as an option for student
transport.

● Minneapolis Public Schools facilitates high school students’ use
of public transportation to access educational opportunities.

● Denver Public Schools has three alternative models for
transportation for students beyond the traditional Yellow Bus
system: Success Express, free public transit, and SchoolPool.

● San Antonio Public Schools is experimenting with routing school
buses to a central “hub” location from which students transfer to
different buses that serve as “spokes” for choice schools.

● Hillsborough County Public Schools - A Florida county school
district worked with the local MPO to get a voting position on the
MPO’s board.

Recommendation: Regardless of the type of regional transportation agreement, a strong
administrative component is essential to a thriving regional collaboration. The ultimate regional
transportation structure has to balance the needs of the project and administration structure. The
overall system should include:

1. An actively involved oversight board that provides a clear definition and purpose of the
collaboration, a comprehensive memorandum of understanding, and a defined administrator for
the effort.

● In cases with more than a handful of districts, an oversight board who meets regularly is
frequently required.

11 Bellwether Education Partners
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● In cases where a small number of districts share resources or smaller districts join with a
larger district to contract out its busing, there is a lighter administrative lift that may more
closely resemble an open relationship of transportation directors who meet on an ad-hoc
basis.

2. A day-to-day administrator who carries out the objectives of the project and is dedicated to
working through the daily challenges and reporting to the oversight board.

3. Consideration of leveraging creative solutions, including thinking through different ways to
coordinate routes, including route sharing, designing routes, and using public transit when
possible. In Pennsylvania, public transit passes are 100 percent reimbursable, so if this is an
option in the district, then public transit should be explored.

Photo by Timothy Allen on Unsplash
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Case Studies

Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES)
State of New York

About
Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) of New York “provide shared educational
programs and services to school districts within the state. Today there are 37 BOCES that are
partnering with nearly all of the state’s school districts to help meet students’ evolving educational
needs through cost-effective and relevant programs.”12

Transportation services within BOCES do not cover all pupil transportation for school districts;
instead, BOCES shared transportation services are used for subsets of the student population.
Shared busing is most typically used for career and technical education, special education
students, or field trips. Each BOCES operates independently, but some use direct routing from a
student's residence or home district to any BOCES site that houses a career and technical
education student program.13

Administrative Considerations
The BOCES Administrative Handbook outlines several considerations for regional transportation
planning, including planning separately for bus maintenance and route operation, projecting future
costs, purchasing and service agreements, eligibility requirements for sharing, management
controls, administrative record-keeping, terms of initial commitment, and “whether districts can
revert to their former status at some point, and the reversion of some buses to districts should
they withdraw.”14

Bowie County Schools Transportation Department
Bowie County, Texas

About
The Bowie County Schools Transportation Department “was formed in 1990 to continue a shared
services arrangement provided by the former County Superintendent’s office. The department is

14 Boards of Cooperative Educational Services Administrative Handbook - Policies and Procedures, Regional
Transportation Planning

13 Boards of Cooperative Educational Services Directory
12 Boards of Cooperative Educational Services of New York State
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an independent governmental unit and provides transportation and other services to the thirteen
school districts of Bowie County through the Interlocal Cooperation Act.”15

Administrative Considerations
Administration is centralized, with oversight from participating districts. A transportation director
oversees the day-to-day operations of transportation across the districts. A board, composed of
superintendents from each school district, meets monthly as the governing and policy-making
body of the department.

Cincinnati Public Schools
Cincinnati, Ohio

About
Cincinnati Public Schools, is the third-largest school district in Ohio, serving approximately 36,000
students in 65 schools. The school district has used tax levies to fund around 15% of the16

school’s budget since 2008. In the November 2020 election, voters passed a tax levy, which would
not raise property taxes while raising $48 million annually for five years for the school district.17

This money includes support for expanding preschool opportunities, expanding learning
programs for continued education like college and career readiness programs, expanding
neighborhood elementary school options, and increasing student’s access to technology.18

Students kindergarten through 6th grade use the yellow bus system to go to and from school and
students in grades 7 - 12 use the Public Metro Bus system at no cost to go to and from school19

Technology
Cincinnati Public Schools deploys a variety of technology to track buses and students' use of
buses. MyStop is a mobile phone application that tracks real-time information on the estimated
time of arrival of buses. The app can be used by administrators and parents to know when a bus
will arrive at a designated stop. Additionally, beginning in 2013, the district implemented student20

RFID badges that log when and where they enter or exit school buses. The specific badge
technology is called ZPass, a product provided by Zonar Systems. The badge is wearable or
attached to students’ backpacks and signals a scanner on the school bus when students enter or
exit. ZPass data now helps the district streamline bus routes.21

21 Bellwether Education Partners
20 Cincinnati Public Schools Transportation FAQs
19 Cincinnati Public Schools : Transportation
18 Columbus Public Schools: Financial Information
17 CPS Board Approves tax levy renewal [and other measures]
16 About Cincinnati Public Schools
15 Bowie County Schools Transportation Department
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The district did not pay for ZPass; instead First Student bus company paid $125,000 for the
badging equipment and 8,000 bus passes. While lost cards were an initial concern, the number of
lost cards dropped from 73 in the first year to just four by mid-way through the second year.22

Columbus City Schools
Columbus, Ohio

About
In 1976, the State of Ohio required that each school district should procure motor vehicle liability
insurance for their school buses. The code also specifies a minuscule amount the insurance23

must cover. The Columbus City Schools have its fleet and, therefore, a Fleet Services Department.
The mission of the Fleet Services Department is “to establish efficient and timely delivery of fleet
services by providing customer Departments and schools with reliable, cost-effective
transportation, custodial, and landscape repairs, and other services responsive to customer need,”
which includes the procurement of insurance.24

Insurance
A possible insurance that the school could use is a non-profit called Schools of Ohio Risk Sharing
Authority (SORSA). It offers a $15 million liability limit for all members, a disappearing deductible
program, cyber liability coverage, and school security risk coverage, including bomb threat
coverage.25

Dallas County Schools
Dallas County, Texas

About
Dallas County Schools is a countywide district that provides daily transportation services to
75,000 students, including shared service arrangements with neighboring districts. According to26

TXSmartSchools, “shared-service arrangements involve school districts combining resources with
other entities to provide services more efficiently, taking advantage of economies of scale they
cannot achieve on their own.” Dallas County Schools “provides school bus and supplemental27

transportation services to 13 districts in and around Dallas County, saves taxpayers of Dallas
County up to 52% annually on the cost of transportation,” according to a Texas Education Agency

27 TXSmartSchools - Smart Practices from Financial Allocation Study for Texas
26 Dallas County Schools - Transportation
25 Membership Advantages - Schools of Ohio Risk Sharing Authority
24 Columbus City Schools Fleet Services Department
23 Procurement of motor vehicle liability and accident insurance
22 USA Today
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audit. Dallas County Schools is one of the top pupil transportation fleets in the nation, employing28

more than 2,000 staff and operating 1,900 buses.29

Transportation Staffing and Economies of Scale
For example, the Cedar Hills School District estimates annual transportation savings of $500,000
as a result of the transportation sharing agreement with Dallas County Schools. Following the30

small district teaming up with the larger district approach, Dallas County Schools and Cedar Hills
School District employ transportation staff. Still, Dallas County serves as the primary
transportation operator.

Denver Public Schools
Denver, Colorado

About
Denver Public Schools (DPS) is a school system that has embraced the wave of increased school
choice. Colorado does not require DPS to provide transportation to charter school students.
However, charter schools can use the district’s transportation for a fee. DPS provides traditional
students and charter school students with a variety of options for transportation.

Alternative Transportation Models
There are three additional modes of transportation other than the traditional yellow bus system:
the Success Express, public transportation, and SchoolPool.

● Success Express - The Success Express is a series of loops of buses that run
continuously from 6:30-9:30am and 2:30-6:30pm with defined stops. Some loops are31

large and go around the entire city, while others are more concentrated. According to a
report from the University of Colorado Denver, the Success Express has “dramatically
increased student access to school transportation in these growing Denver regions” and
“access to the shuttle bus service has afforded improved flexibility to families.”32

● Using Public Transportation - Free public transit passes are offered to high school
students attending neighborhood and magnet schools, but not schools of choice. Outside
of this, the transportation system offers a 50% discount on fares to students ages 6 - 19
years old.33

● SchoolPool - With the SchoolPool program, families get matched to a school or nearby
school based on the proximity of their household. After being matched, the family is

33 Bellwether Miles to Go Report
32 Bellwether Miles to Go Report
31 Bellwether Miles to Go Report
30 TXSmartSchools - Smart Practices from Financial Allocation Study for Texas
29 Dallas County Schools - Transportation
28 Dallas County Schools Saves Districts and its Taxpayers Millions in Student Transportation Fees
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responsible for organizing carpools, biking, walking groups, or group travel via transit.
Currently, more than 200 schools use SchoolPool.34

Genesee Intermediate School District
Flint, Michigan

About
Genesee Intermediate School District (GISD) provides transportation services for more than 1,100
special needs students and more than 1,600 career technical education students. The35

intermediate district has a transportation fleet including more than 100 buses and vans that travel
a total of nearly 2.5 million miles per year. The service area is a region with almost 61,000
students from 21 public school districts and 15 charter schools in Genesee County, Michigan.36

The GISD Specialized Transportation Consortium began operations in 1997. Special needs
students are transported to and from GISD's center sites from the 21 school districts in its service
region. Estimates are that the consortium “generates approximately $1.5 million in savings for
participating school districts each year.”37

The Genesee Career Institute Transportation Consortium began operations in 2004. Career
students are transported to and from the Genesee Career Institute from the 21 school districts in
its service region. Estimates are that the consortium “generates approximately $450,000 in
savings for these districts each year.38

Technology and other innovative approaches

Cost savings totaling $1.95 million annually result from collaboration and continued investment.
GISD has implemented various strategies: “GPS navigation and tracking systems that have helped
account for equipment location and actual staff time on task. GISD has also explored bulk
purchasing of fuel, implemented regional operation hubs throughout the county, and
decentralized mechanical services, in addition to establishing a radio transmission system
infrastructure for advanced safety, crisis management, and streamlined routing systems.”39

39 Genesee Intermediate School District Transportation Services
38 Genesee Intermediate School District About Us
37 Genesee Intermediate School District About Us
36 Genesee Intermediate School District About Us
35 Genesee Intermediate School District Transportation Services
34 SchoolPool
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Hillsborough County Public Schools
Hillsborough County, Florida

About
The Hillsborough County Public School (HCPS) system serves the Tampa Area. This county is
roughly the size of the state of Maryland and has a bus system that holds more buses than the
local transit authority. In 2015, it decided to have a more formal relationship with its county40

metropolitan planning organization (MPO), Hillsborough Transportation Planning Organization. An
MPO is a federally mandated organization that is responsible for creating long-range
transportation plans and shorter-range transportation improvement programs. The federal41

government often funds MPOs for highways and other transportation infrastructure such as
public transit.

Collaboration with an MPO
Before working more closely with the MPO, HCPS did not coordinate with other transportation and
safety agencies and had little to no communication with the MPO even though the school system
has a large transportation system. In 2015, the MPO created a more formal relationship with the42

HCPS by inviting an HCPS school board member to sit as a voting member on the the MPO’s
board. Since then, there have been multiple improvements: HCPS now provides the MPO with
schools’ attendance zones and coordinates with the Sheriff's office on crossing guards. In 2022,43

three representatives from the HCPS were on several MPO boards, including the Transportation
Planning Organization board, the Citizens Advisory Committee, and the  Transportation
Disadvantaged Coordinating Board.44

Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency Regional
Transportation and Safety Institute
Kalamazoo, Michigan

About
The Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency Regional Transportation and Safety
Institute (RTSI) is a consortium of nine intermediate school districts in Michigan.

44 Who are the TPO Board and Committees?
43 Bellwether Education Partners
42 Bellwether Education Partners
41 Bellwether Education Partners
40 Bellwether Education Partners
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Bus driver training and fleet management
According to the organization’s website, “RTSI provides state-mandated pupil transportation
training and management consulting services to 140 member public and private school districts
employing 2,500 school bus drivers.” Courses offered include Beginning School Bus Driver45

Training, School Bus Driver Continuing Education, Defensive Driving, and Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) Road Skills Tests. Forward planning services for districts can also be arranged
through a management consultant agreement. RTSI staff can “assist district superintendents,
business managers, and supervisors meet fleet management, operation, and planning needs.”46

Lower Pioneer Valley Educational Collaborative
West Springfield, Massachusetts

About
Lower Pioneer Valley Educational Collaborative (LPVEC) provides school transportation services
for its career and technical education programming and pupil transportation for some of its
seven-member school districts. The LPVEC is governed by a Board of Directors that is part of the
seven districts’ school boards. Founded in 1991, “initial services were for special needs
transportation, the program has expanded to include both regular and special needs
transportation services.” LPVEC operates five transportation facilities, operates 240 vehicles,47

and employs nearly 300 drivers and monitors. Lower Pioneer Valley Educational Collaborative is48

an organization comprised of Seven School Districts that share services and costs.

Billing
Vocational and special education programs in the service area and student transportation
services can be used by the member districts for a shared cost among districts. They do not have
contracts for transportation. The districts can use this service as long as they want or pull out if
they choose.

The billing structure works as follows:

Assume the cost per bus per day is $400, going to one school in District A.

District C has five students attending this school. District B has two students, and District A
has three, all attending the school.

The districts pay the percentage for the student that ride.

48 Lower Pioneer Valley Educational Collaborative School Transportation Services
47 Lower Pioneer Valley Educational Collaborative School Transportation Services
46 Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency Regional Transportation and Safety Institute
45 Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency Regional Transportation and Safety Institute
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District C: 5/10 students 50% = $200

District B: 2/10  students 20% = $80

District A: 3/10 students 30% = $120

For each bus, LPVEC performs this calculation and then determines how many buses the
district uses during the year. Then multiplies the number of buses used x 180 days x $400 to
get the total cost for each district.

Massachusetts Regional Schools
Statewide, Massachusetts

About
In Massachusetts, district consolidation was encouraged by the state via the creation of regional
school districts (RSDs). Today, 58 regional school districts serve 107,000 students statewide
across 170 communities.49

Funding
In terms of busing students, regional districts have added complexities that include large
geographies, lack of infrastructure, and lack of alternative options. Initially, smaller, rural districts
were incentivized to consolidate into regional districts because of incentives by the state to help
cover administrative costs, like fully funding costs of transportation. According to a report from50

the Massachusetts State Auditor, the Commonwealth promised to “provide 100% reimbursement
for RSD transportation costs—subject to appropriation—but has consistently fallen short of
fulfilling that commitment.”51

RSDs continue to suffer from additional budget constraints not experienced by most municipal
districts. Especially in the western part of the state, RSDs must often operate over much larger
geographic areas while serving relatively smaller numbers of students. This situation precludes
their ability to take full advantage of economies of scale that allow for more efficient operations.

Many RSDs face cost concerns because of their governance structures. District budgets are
planned centrally but place demands on town budgets that are developed locally; member towns
with smaller tax bases—even those that contribute relatively less money and enroll fewer
students—may be unwilling or unable to fund their allotted assessments. Since those
assessments are based strictly on the number of enrolled students, this can mean that an RSD
must sometimes cut its overall budget by a large amount to achieve a slight reduction in a

51 Supporting Student and Community Success: Updating the Structure and Finance of Massachusetts
Regional School Districts

50 Support MA Regional Schools - Regional School Transportation

49 Supporting Student and Community Success: Updating the Structure and Finance of Massachusetts
Regional School Districts
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member community’s assessment. When districts grow by adding new member communities,
governance arrangements can become even more complex, requiring more time from
management staff and community volunteers serving on the school committees to manage their
annual budget processes.

Midlothian School District
Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas

About
Midlothian is a small city 25 miles southwest of Dallas. The population is growing, almost
doubling from 2010 (18,037) to 2020 (35,125). The district consists of 12 schools and almost52

10,000 students. Of those, anywhere from 5,000 to 7,000 are regular bus riders. In 2016,
Midlothian School District instituted a bus-badging system for students in kindergarten through
12th grade.

Technology
Midlothian’s bus badge system connects students to bus drivers, school administrators, and
parents. Parents are alerted, via text message, 10-minutes before their child’s bus arrives in the
morning and afternoon. Students swipe their badges when entering the bus, providing an instant
attendance check. The system communicates any delays, such as traffic, to parents. These
delays are communicated back to districts and route-setters to potentially address patterns of
delay. The system also makes it easier for bus drivers, especially substitute bus drivers, to stay
updated on the potential rider or stop changes. Two years later, the program remains well
received by parents.

The district reported that the system is intuitive, taking less than an hour for drivers to learn.
Midlothian pays approximately $100,000 annually for the use and upkeep of the system.
Purchases include the online system, tablets, bus badgers, and electronic sensors for buses. As in
other cases, the passes also serve as student ID, library, and meal cards.

Minneapolis Public Schools
Minneapolis, Minnesota

About
The Minneapolis Public Schools (MPS) district had 34,934 students enrolled in the 2010-2011
school year and included 36 elementary schools, five middle schools, and seven high schools.
The MPS transportation system carries not only its students but also more than 2,600 charter

52 US Census
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and non-public students, which are categorized as “regular and excess.” Of their students, 15,899
were transported for desegregation purposes, and 8,837 were “regular and excess” public school
students. In the 2010-2011 school year, the district spent $494.96 per student to transport 11,506
“regular and excess” students while spending $662.82 per student to transport 15,899 students
for desegregation purposes. The state requested a study to understand the efficiencies that could
occur from a regional approach to student transportation.53

A Public Transportation Option
The study on regional transportation found that using public transportation via the GoTo pass
system created an opportunity for students to have more equitable access to city resources. The
GoTo pass is a free Metro Transit pass that works from 5:00am to 10:00pm, seven days a week.
This replaces the yellow bus system in most cases. The purpose of this system was not to save
costs. Instead, it was to promote students having access to after-school programs, libraries,
museums, college classes, and other extracurricular activities around the city, while also
preparing them for adult life in an urban environment . At the time of phase 1 of the study, there54

was anecdotal evidence that attendance had improved in many cases. More recently, it was
reported that there was a 37.6% reduction in excused absences and a 3.5 million ridership
increase on Metro Transit during one-year. When this program was first implemented, there55

were concerns about increased truancy, but that has largely been avoided due to being able to
disable cards and working with the transit police. Since using Go-To passes for high school56

students, the school district has extended eligibility to middle school students who live outside
the walk radius and are eligible for yellow bus transportation. Just as with high school students,
these passes replace yellow bus service.57

Parent Engagement
During the creation of the GoTo Pass program, there was massive effort to engage parents,
studens, school officials, and the community. Early in the process, district leaders held meetings
assuming that “nobody knew anything about the proposal.” By doing this, district leaders could
have a discussion with all the facts on the table without presumptions and biases. Parents and
schools were kept engaged throughout the planning and implementation stages to ensure that
the belief that “Metro Transit was safe, reliable, and clean” was understood. They wanted to
“Repeatedly reinforce the truth.”58

Optimizing for bell times
Bell times are created with optimization of bus utilization in mind. The transportation department
suggests the optimal bell schedule for each school based on an analysis for efficiency and

58 A Legislative Study of Student Transportation
57 Go To Cards for Middle School Students
56 A Legislative Study of Student Transportation
55 Providing transit passes to high school students boosts attendance rates, transit ridership
54 A Legislative Study of Student Transportation
53 A Legislative Study of Student Transportation
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presents options for various costs. However, it is up to school administrators to make the final
decisions on bus routes for their schools, knowing that a change in bell times could affect a
variety of other stakeholder groups, like parents and providers of before and after school care or
school programming outside of school hours. After phase 2 of the GoTo Pass program, the
district plans to re-adjust bell times based on the number of buses on the road.

School bus driver training
MPS has created a school bus driver academy with Dakota County Technical College. This
academy aims to have more consistency across drivers and to professionalize the occupation by
“going deeper into typical driver training subjects,” teaching drivers behavior management
strategies, communication skills, and how to transport students that are medically fragile or have
disabilities. MPS pays for two-thirds of the training program while the contractor pays for
one-third. The contractor is willing to pay this fee because “they see fewer problems and greater
job satisfaction among their drivers who complete” the MPS/Dakota County Technical College
program.

Minnesota Department of Administration Legislative Study of
Student Transportation
Statewide, Minnesota

About
In 2012, the Minnesota legislature required a study to “consider efficiencies that could result from
a regional approach to student transportation.” The legislation also required that the use of transit
for student transportation be considered, and that the study include all geographic areas of the
state. This study worked to find the potential for regional or coordinated approaches to student
transportation that would lead to cost savings and efficiencies throughout the state. This study
resulted in findings and recommendations for making changes to student transportation for
efficiencies through collaboration, use of public transit, contracts, and overall transportation
management, including staffing. The study also examined barriers to regional transportation
collaboration, highlighting important stakeholder groups to get buy-in from for successful
implementation.

Staffing
The study found that collective bargaining issues must be considered when changing contracting
arrangements. Districts and charter schools need to include affected labor unions early and
throughout a planned change to student transportation. This can help ensure that current
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contracts are honored, and new agreements can be negotiated that support the goals of the
proposed changes.59

Staffing and cost savings
The overall complexity of the student transportation system make it difficult to determine where
collaborative efforts would impact efficiency most. Some factors that need to be considered are
bus maintenance, bus maintenance facilities, depreciation, operating, and capital expenses; the
number of small versus large buses; driver wages and benefits; and fuel costs.

Balancing priorities
Efforts to increase efficiency must be balanced against other student transportation priorities,
such as student safety and equitable access to education. Significant barriers to changing
transportation approaches are bus ride lengths and school start and end times. Past experience
has shown that proposing to change either of these, even if transportation costs decrease as a
result, will be met with resistance from various stakeholders.

National Association of State Directors of Pupil Transportation
Services
Nationwide

About
Some school districts have decided to transport students to and from school using purchased or
leased full-sized passenger vans instead of school buses. A driver of these vehicles is not required
to have a Commercial Drivers License (CDL), which may allow schools to bypass federal, state,
and local requirements. These requirements can include specialized driver training, a criminal
background check, a periodic medical fitness examination, drug and alcohol testing, and ongoing
checks for driving violations.60

According to a survey done in 2004 by the National Association of State Directors of Pupil
Transportation Services, 29 states have laws or regulations that prohibit the use of vans for
transporting public school students to and from school, and 12 states also prohibit these vehicles
for that use but allow them to carry students for activity trips. According to the Pennsylvania61

Department of Transportation, Pennsylvania Law prohibits the use of the 11-15 passenger vans
for the transportation of school students.62

62 Pennsylvania Department of Transportation - School Transportation FAQs
61 Survey of State Law on 12  and 15 passenger Vans used for school transportation
60 Non Conforming Vans Used for School Transportation
59 Minnesota Department of Administration Legislative Study of Student Transportation
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In 2008 a federal law was passed that defines school buses as ”a passenger motor vehicle
designed to carry a driver and more than ten passengers, that the Secretary of Transportation
decides is likely to be used significantly to transport pre-primary, primary, and secondary school
students to or from school or an event related to school.” This law and state regulations, like63

Ohio’s Rule 3301-83-19 , limit the use of passenger vans to be sold from the manufacturer to64

transport students. However, this does not limit using used vehicles. Vehicles that are not65

federally defined as school buses, therefore, bypass the necessary standards of school buses that
are established in Title 49 Sec 30125.66

North Carolina Public Schools TIMS software
Statewide, North Carolina

About
North Carolina is unique in that it has a statewide Department of Public Instruction (DPI) that
helps with the implementation of the state’s department of education policies and supports the
116 school districts of the state in areas of support such as “accountability, finance, teacher and
administrator preparation and licensing … and school business support and operation.” When it67

comes to transportation, the DPI aims to support school districts by providing technical
assistance, service, and support.68

Bus Fleet Management and Driver Training
According to North Carolina General Statute 115C-253, school districts are allowed to contract
out for busing if they do not want to provide it on their own. The Board of Education for the state69

dictates that each school district must create its own local rules and regulations for the
recruitment and selection of bus drivers. For example, in the Durham School District, which is70

located outside of Raleigh, drivers have 14 requirements that they must meet, including drug and
alcohol testing requirements and not using a telephone while working, among other rules.71

Technology
Each School District in North Carolina uses the same school bus routing software, Transportation
Information Management System (TIMS), which DPI provides. North Carolina State University's
faculty and staff provide technical assistance to each district's transportation directors. Technical

71 Durham Public Schools - Policy Code 6315 Drivers
70 Department of Education - Local Rules and Regulations
69 North Carolina Statute 115C-253
68 Department of Public Instruction - School Transportation
67 Department of Public Instruction
66 School Bus and School Bus Equipment
65 Non Conforming Vans Used for School Transportation
64 Authorized vehicles for transportation of pupils to and from school and school-related events
63 School Bus and School Bus Equipment
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assistance includes training school district staff and providing general support, service, and
consultation to all 116 districts to help them achieve their student transportation goals. Strategies
vary based on the issues needing to be addressed, such as a mix of bell times and shifts, changes
to a multi-tier schedule, or getting staff to watch children before/after the bell to allow buses to
make double-runs from the same school. Other strategies could be eliminating door stops in72

safe neighborhoods and subdivisions or going to more corner stops to streamline routes by
reducing the number of stops each bus makes. Others may look to implement K-12 busing in
remote areas and then build a shuttle/transfer bus system to take children to final destinations.
All of these options depend on the county's geography, where schools are located, the size of
each district, and cooperation from schools and administrators to accommodate bell times, etc.

Round Rock Independent School District
Williamson County, Texas

About
Round Rock Independent School District (Round Rock ISD), located in the Austin, Texas area, is
paid to manage the transportation systems for two nearby, smaller districts. In addition to
operating the transportation of smaller districts, Round Rock ISD transportation staff uses a
software system to manage its bus routes for optimum efficiency. Adjustments to bus stops,
routes, and schedules have resulted in savings totaling $1.9 million annually. Round Rock ISD73

operates two transportation facilities.74

Round Rock’s SMART Tag is developed and deployed by Secured Mobility, LLC. Round Rock
added scanning technology to its fleet, including its spare buses. In addition to serving as a bus
pass, the SMART Tag serves as a library and cafeteria card. Parents can check if their child is on
the right bus route via an app. The project was funded through a bond of $2.9 million, covering the
SMART Tag, video surveillance, and GPS systems for all buses.75

Technology and Scheduling
As per Round Rock ISD school board policy, transportation service is provided for students who
live two or more miles from their campus. The Round Rock ISD transportation brochure states,76

“Bus routes are created to enhance student safety while maximizing vehicle efficiency. Stops are
spread as far apart as criteria will allow to decrease the number of stops each bus will make on
its route, thus minimizing riding time for the students.”77

77 Round Rock ISD Transportation Brochure
76 Round Rock ISD Transportation Brochure
75 “All Round Rock ISD Students will need scannable ID card to ride school buses starting March 4”
74 Round Rock ISD Transportation
73 TXSmartSchools - Smart Practices from Financial Allocation Study for Texas
72 North Carolina Transportation Information Management System (TIMS)
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In addition to using a software system to manage bus routes, Round Rock ISD implemented a
student badging system for students to scan when they get on and off of the bus. The program
“ensures that all students are getting on and off the bus at the correct stop and allows campus
administrators to see which students are riding the bus, as well as the time and location that
students get on and off the bus.”78

San Antonio Public School
San Antonio, Texas

About
San Antonio Independent School District is the 13th largest school district in Texas. More than
45,000 students are enrolled across the 99 schools. Approximately 90% of the enrollment
students in SAISD identify as Latino or Hispanic.79

Bus Routing
San Antonio Independent School District (SAISD) used a hub and spoke model to deliver students
to Choice schools. SAISD defines choice schools as private academies, charter, and technical
schools. Having been picked up at their neighborhood bus stop, students are taken to a central
location, where they transfer onto a different bus that takes them to their school destination. The
process reverses for drop-off. Staff supervises the switch at the central ‘hub’ location. Students
do not need to sign up for this service or specific buses, they simply show up. The bus numbers
and route timing for these trips are provided to parents.80

Shared Services in Belmont County
Belmont County, Ohio

About
In 2018, a feasibility study conducted by the Ohio Auditor of State found that school districts
within Belmont County, Ohio, could save money by establishing a shared services model for bus
maintenance. The districts studied for the cooperative agreement included Bellaire Local School81

District, Bridgeport Exempted Village School District, and Shadyside Local School District.

Bus Maintenance Staffing

81 Auditor’s Study Shows Belmont County School Districts Could Improve Efficiency, Save Money Through
Shared Services

80 San Antonio Independent School District
79 San Antonio Independent School District
78 Round Rock ISD Transportation Brochure
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According to the findings, one of the districts’ facilities and employees could service needs across
three districts: “Bellaire has a two-bay bus maintenance garage and a full-time mechanic. The
auditors’ representatives estimated that the facility and workforce could handle as many as 60
buses — far more than the districts combined have. Meanwhile, Bridgeport outsources its bus
maintenance work. Shadyside’s needs do not support paying for a bus garage and maintenance
staff.” The findings suggested that the three districts could save hundreds of thousands of82

dollars each year on maintenance costs and provide employees at a shared facility with more
stable employment. At the time of the report’s release, the state auditor was quoted as saying,83

“Sharing services can keep government close to the people while reducing redundant
administration, facilities, and equipment. This saves money and improves efficiency for taxpayers.
It also is a way to continue providing an adequate level of service even if costs rise or budgets
shrink.”84

Sussex County Regional Transportation Cooperative
Sussex, Morris, Essex, Hunterdon and Warren counties, New Jersey

About
The Sussex County Regional Transportation Cooperative “provides pupil transportation services
for special education, public, non-public, vocational-technical and charter students.
Transportation is also provided for students attending after-school activities and extra
co-curricular activities. The Cooperative consists of numerous school districts that have
combined efforts in order to secure efficient pupil transportation routes.”85

According to a report authored by the Institute on Education Law and Policy at Rutgers, the
cooperative was initially established by 14 school districts within Sussex County in 1995 but has
since expanded to serve more than 70 districts in Sussex, Morris, Essex, Hunterdon, and Warren
counties. In its first decade, the collaborative grew, with transportation billings across the
cooperative increasing from $300,000 in its initial year of operation to more than $15 million in
2007.86

Administrative Considerations
The cooperative also has a strong administrative and staffing component: “Member boards
decrease their transportation costs by at least 50 percent by sharing cooperative routes with
other districts. They pay the actual cost of transportation plus a 4% administrative fee, which

86 Shared Services in School Districts: Policies, Practices and Recommendations
85 Sussex County Regional Transportation Cooperative

84 Auditor’s Study Shows Belmont County School Districts Could Improve Efficiency, Save Money Through
Shared Services

83 Auditor’s Study Shows Belmont County School Districts Could Improve Efficiency, Save Money Through
Shared Services

82 Saving Money on School Buses
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covers the costs of office staff, supplies, insurance, and legal fees. The cooperative has its board
of directors and employs three office staff members, five drivers, and a mechanic. It leases eight
handicapped-accessible vans.”87

For simplicity, the billing for each route is divided evenly by the number of districts who use the
route, regardless of the number of students or the distance traveled. The cooperative worked with
a developer to create proprietary software to manage routing and billing.

Transportation Joint Agreement
Crystal Lake, Illinois

About
Operating for more than 30 years, Transportation Joint Agreement (TJA) is owned and operated
by District 47 and 155 in Crystal Lake, Illinois. Chartered in 1974, TJA currently operates 125
school buses, employs 161 workers, and provides transportation for 10,000 students per day,
totalling more than 1.8 million miles per year.88

Oversight is provided by an advisory board of school officials from the participating districts.89

JTA services a variety of schools, including “four high schools, three middle schools, nine
elementary schools, and two parochial schools.”90

Technology

Information about bus routing is integrated with the online parent-communication platform,
ParentVue. The platform provides “a safe, secure, Internet-based communications tool connected
to the District 47 student database that allows parents/guardians to participate more directly in
their students' learning and school lives. Parents access ParentVue to re-enroll their students,
update their contact information, view transportation/bus information, track students' academic
performance, and obtain fee waiver forms.”91

91 ParentVue
90 Transportation Joint Agreement
89 Transportation Joint Agreement
88 Transportation Joint Agreement
87 Shared Services in School Districts: Policies, Practices and Recommendations
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Trust-Ed
Nationwide

About this technology

Trust-Ed is a start-up tech platform that solves the problem of finding qualified bus drivers by
connecting students in need of transportation to faculty and staff on their routes. The platform
maps students who need transportation and allows faculty and staff to pick them up on their way
to work. School employees have all been fully vetted as part of their employment. Trust-Ed works
with an education service agency to facilitate this ridesharing, and the intermediate unit owns the
contracts for faculty and staff drivers. Participation in the program requires meeting certain
insurance minimums and annual vehicle inspections. Working with this startup requires a specific
partnership with the platform.92

Urban Institute Student Transportation Working Group
Nationwide

About

A report developed by the Urban Institute Student Transportation Working Group studied student
transportation systems in Denver, Detroit, New Orleans, New York City, and Washington, D.C. The
study found that, “Each city provides transportation options, but the availability of these options
can vary by school. All of our cities offer yellow bus or public transit transportation to the
student’s neighborhood school, but transportation to non-neighborhood and charter schools
varies. Washington, DC, and New Orleans provide yellow bus or public transit service to nearly all
public schools, but Denver and Detroit are less likely to provide transportation to
non-neighborhood or charter schools.”93

Using public transit

In addition to operating yellow bus transportation, four of the cities examined by the working
group used public transit as an option for student transport: “In Washington, DC, all students
enrolled in regular education are provided with a pass for use on public transit to get to school.
High school students in New York City, as well as some high school students in Detroit and

93 Urban Institute Student Transportation Working Group
92 Trust-Ed Student Transportation Technology
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Denver, also are given public transit cards to attend school, depending on the distance.” The94

study suggests that leveraging existing public transit can be a good transportation alternative.

One note that the authors of the study made are around the parity of time spent traveling to
school by different transportation modes. According to the study, transit by public transportation
across the five cities examined took longer than by private car. If the goal of time spent by
students on buses needs to stay below a certain threshold, public transit may not be an
appropriate option compared to traditional yellow bus service.

Woodland Hills School District
North Braddock, PA

About
Woodland Hills School District is located in the eastern portion of Allegheny County,
approximately eight miles east of the City of Pittsburgh. The school district includes the
communities of Braddock, Braddock Hills, Chalfant, Churchill, East Pittsburgh, Edgewood, Forest
Hills, North Braddock, Rankin, Swissvale, Turtle Creek and Wilkins Township.95

Half days and busing
The Woodland Hills School District does not provide afternoon transportation home for charter
students on occasions where the charter school has half days:

Woodland Hills School District WILL NOT be honoring any early dismissal or delayed start
that is scheduled on any school calendar for the 2021-22 school year. There will be
morning transportation to school but no transportation home for your student on Friday,
2/18 which is a Half Day for Environmental Charter School (ECS). You must provide
transportation home on ALL Half Days.96

Inclement weather and busing
Inclement weather follow policies set by the student's home district (Woodland Hills), not the
charter district:

Please note that for 2-hour delays/closings due to inclement weather ALL schools that
Woodland Hills provides transportation for will follow Woodland Hills delays/closures. ECS
follows the Pittsburgh Public Schools (PPS) delay schedule. If ECS is operating on a

96 Woodland Hills busing policy, provided by Heather Wilkes
95 Woodland Hills School District
94 Urban Institute Student Transportation Working Group
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regular schedule and Woodland Hills is closed, then they would not provide transportation
for those students.97

Photo by Cameron Gibson on Unsplash

97 Woodland Hills busing policy, provided by Heather Wilkes
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Final Recommendations
This report explores various aspects of a regional transportation network. Final recommendations
include administrative considerations, technology, bus driver staffing and training, insurance,
funding and billing, and scheduling. Additionally, we looked into alternative approaches to a
regional transportation model, such as using public transit and having districts share resources.

Administrative Considerations

Recommendation: To share bus routes, relevant groups must meet regularly to approve all policy
and governance decisions. It is best practice for the shared program management to identify a
centralized home within one organization and to employ a person or a team of people to manage
day-to-day operations.

Technology

Recommendation: Identify and invest in a shared software/technology platform to develop a
product that is user-friendly  for administrators. The chosen technology should have the ability to
be integrated into multiple existing transportation software used by districts and easily produce
information that can be used for billing. Recognize that upfront investments in data collection
technology like GPS, RFID, or commercial software may be required to track on-time arrivals and
departures appropriately, take attendance and adjust/optimize bus route offerings. In addition, the
software should be housed in one central location with one central administrator responsible for
coordinating logistics among districts and managing the software

Bus Driver Staffing and Training

Recommendation: Bus drivers should receive all training required by federal and state regulations.
If operating a non-standard bus, drivers should still undergo CDL and other training required for
yellow bus drivers. Districts participating in a shared busing agreement should balance using their
most restrictive driver vetting standards with factors like school board approval processes, bus
driver availability, or bus driver preference for route selection. For example, as district standards in
background checks may vary, a compromise could be for drivers with cross-district
responsibilities to pass the strictest standards among the involved districts.

Insurance

Recommendation: Each participating district or its contracted carrier should provide an
appropriate level of insurance acceptable to all districts sharing a particular route.

Funding and Billing
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Recommendation: Simplify billing as much as possible. One option is to follow the model of
splitting the cost of the bus route evenly by the number of school districts that use it, regardless
of the number of children from each district or the distance traveled. Another good option is to
split costs by pupil ridership. Lower Pioneer Valley Educational Collaborative provides a model for
billing based on pupil ridership.

Scheduling

Recommendation: One option is having schools participating in the sharing program take steps
toward having a shared calendar. Another option is to continue the current practice by having
each participating school district, charter, and nonpublic school be aware of each other’s calendar
and plan transportation accordingly before starting the school year.

Approaches to Regional Transportation Models

Recommendation: A strong administrative component is essential to a thriving regional
collaboration regardless of the type of regional transportation agreement. The ultimate regional
transportation structure has to balance the needs of the project and administration structure. The
overall structure should include:

1. An actively involved oversight board that provides a clear definition and purpose of the
collaboration, a comprehensive memorandum of understanding, and a defined administrator for
the effort.

● In cases with more than a handful of districts, an oversight board who meets regularly is
frequently required.

● In cases where a small number of districts share resources or smaller districts join with a
larger district to contract out its busing, there is a lighter administrative lift that may more
closely resemble an open relationship of transportation directors who meet on an ad-hoc
basis.

2. A day-to-day administrator who carries out the project's objectives and is dedicated to working
through the daily challenges and reporting to the oversight board.

3. Consideration of leveraging creative solutions, including thinking through different ways to
coordinate routes, including route sharing, designing routes, and using public transit when
possible. In Pennsylvania, public transit passes are 100 percent reimbursable, so if this is an
option in the district, then public transit should be explored.
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